Inhibitors of the entry of HIV into host cells.
The development of mechanistic insight into the process by which HIV enters host cells has revealed a panoply of targets that offer considerable potential as sites for pharmacological intervention. The gp120/gp41 protein complex, expressed on the virion surface, mediates HIV entry by a process initiated by the engagement of the host cell receptor CD4. Subtle conformational changes triggered by this interaction expose elements of gp120 to the seven-transmembrane, G protein-coupled chemokine receptors CCR5 or CXCR4 expressed on host cells, a contact that relieves constraints imposed on gp41 by gp120. This leads to a major conformational rearrangement of gp41, which results in the insertion of the fusion peptide into the host cell membrane and the assembly of the amino terminus heptad repeat into a trimeric form that is subsequently recognized by the carboxy terminal heptad repeat. The latter process leads to juxtaposition of the viral and host cell membranes, a prelude to fusion. The most prominent strategies and targets that are actively being exploited as drug discovery opportunities are inhibition of the attachment of HIV to host cells, blockade of chemokine receptors and interference with the function of gp41. Inhibitors of each of these steps in the HIV entry process with potential clinical relevance are reviewed in the context of their status in the drug development process. The most significant entity to emerge from this area of research to date is enfuvirtide, a 36-amino acid derivative that interferes with the function of gp41. Enfuvirtide is the first HIV entry inhibitor to be granted a license for marketing (it was approved in the US and Europe in March 2003), and its introduction portends the beginning of what promises to be an exciting new era of HIV therapy.